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EBSB Activity
Corona Awareness

EBSB corona virus awareness program was conducted on 21st March 2020 by our college, Prof. M.N. Noolvi principal given message to all staff members, students about corona virus then the pictorial information received from Gujarat Technological University were disseminated amongst all teaching and non-teaching staff, Students, as well as displayed throughout campus. Dr. Pankaj Shirshat, Pharm D faculty also given talk on “Basic protective measures against the new coronavirus”
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Disseminating pictorial information throughout campus

Gujarat Technological University shared pictorial information through email were used to display throughout the campus for the awareness and also emailed to all.

Virtual Information 2

Faculty members asked to give information to students through skype, social media. The talk given by Dr. Pankaj Shirshat, Pharm D faculty on “Basic protective measures against the new coronavirus” video shared with all through social media.
Video Message by Dr. Pankaj Shirshat